Admissions, Standards and Honors (ASH) Committee Meeting
April 25, 2014
310 A Council Room, LSU Union

Meeting opened at 1:30 with quorum; Gerry Knapp presiding, minutes recorded by Graham Bodie

In attendance:
- Voting members – Fakhri Al-Bagdadi, Gerry Knapp, Doug McMillin, Alex Garn, Cathleen Williams, Sarah Bartolome, Graham Bodie
- Proxies held – Larry Smolinsky (Knapp)
- Non-voting members – Lupe Lamadrid, Paul Ivey, Walt Holliday, Robert Doolos, Michael Blandino

Minutes from April 11, 2014 were approved by unanimous vote

I. LSU Online
Green text, already approved
Goal is to work in to what happens to LSU Online students
- most significant change is the scholastic drop, 1st: 2, 7 week module suspension; 2nd: 1-year drop
Need to define “resident” student in glossary, referring to non-LSU Online students

Motion (Al-Bagdadi), Second (Knapp)
- passed unanimously

II. Undergraduate Admissions Standards to Require High School Level Physics
Draft report from ASH circulated and discussed, small changes made; discussion regarding which data to reference to queries raised at last meeting; making sure that causality language is removed

Motion: Vote “in favor” of reinstating the HS physics requirement (Knapp); second (Bodie)
- Motion failed, 1 yes, 7 no

Remaining discussion centered on recommendations which are included in the final report

Meeting adjourned 2:09 PM

Remaining meeting: Friday, May 9, 2014, 12:30-1:30pm

[Minutes submitted by Graham Bodie]